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Volume 25, Issue 1 January 2010 

 
Welcome to the newsletter for the Ballooning Society of Pikes Peak (BSOPP)!  This monthly 
publication of the balloon club is to inform and educate club members and others about 
ballooning in the area.  Learn more at www.FlyBSOPP.com. 
 

 
Next General Meeting - Tues 1/19, 6p – Old Chicago – N Academy Blvd @ Austin Bluffs 

 

 

Presidents’ Letter 

 
It has been a tough and good past year.  We finished the year with a little confusion, but the glow 
supporting Care & Share finally came together with a pretty good effort.  Thanks to all that 
participated in the effort, from organizing to actually standing out in the cold.  Here's to a better 
new year for each of us and the club. 
 
The BSOPP Board is looking for volunteers to help with a number of efforts and committees that 
will lead to a better year.  One position that we really need some help on is the newsletter.  Paul’s 
schedule recently changed and he would like find a way to contribute in a way more fitting for his 
availability. 
 
We are changing locations for meetings to Old 
Chicago at Austin Bluffs and Academy.  We will 
need club input about continuing there or to try 
another location.  I invite all to come out and 
provide some additional support to Care & 
Share.  A hat/envelope will be passed for a 
collection.   
 
We also want to hear from you on the ideas put 
forth at the last board meeting.  Some of the club 
flew over this last weekend and it was a pretty 
good turn out.  I hope to see the same again for 
the club fly Satuday, January 23.   
 

- Chuck Danley, President 
                   Skip Howes at the New Year’s Eve Glow – Paul D deBerjeois 
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Contact Information 
President Chuck Danley (719) 660-6594 veggiewizard@earthlink.net 

VP & Treasurer Stephen Blucher (719) 597-5683 sblucher@juno.com 

Secretary Peggy Sansom (719) 531-5691 peggysansom@yahoo.com 

Director At Large Nolan Schuler (719) 209-5920 schulernp@comcast.net 

Director At Large Greg Littlejohn (719) 660-6594 gregandlindal@msn.com 

Director At Large Paul deBerjeois (719) 266-8483 pandpdeb@yahoo.com 

Director At Large Connie Moreland (719) 574-4619 balloonprincess@att.net 

    
Events Coordinator Peggy Sansom (719) 531-5691 peggysansom@yahoo.com 

Patsy Buchwald (719) 471-2066 patsy@balloonclassic.com Co-Historians 
Dave Yob (719) 574-0686 ysoft@att.net 

Newsletter/Photography Paul D deBerjeois (719) 200-8713 paul@colorbandit.com 
Webmaster Joe Lillard (719) 597-6553 LjoeL@aol.com 
Safety Officer Russ Robinson (719) 488-8957 russanna@q.com 
Crew Development Kinda Schuler (719) 209-5922 schuflies@comcast.net 
Community Relations Frank Hunter (719) 339-2602 fhunter4139@msn.com 
Membership Jackie Charbonnel (719) 391-0440 bslballoon@aol.com 

Treasurer’s Report 

As of 1/4, total funds in all BSOPP 
accounts is $2,877.32 
 

    
 Taos 10/09 – Debbie Howes
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Sunrise / Sunset Location: W104 48, N38 51 (Colorado Springs CO) All times Mountain Time 

 

January 2010 

Day Rise Set Day Rise Set Day Rise Set Day Rise Set Day Rise Set 

  h m h m   h m h m   h m h m   h m h m   h m h m 

1 718 1648 8 718 1654 15 716 1702 22 713 1709 29 708 1717 

2 718 1649 9 718 1655 16 716 1703 23 712 1710 30 707 1718 

3 718 1650 10 717 1656 17 715 1704 24 712 1712 31 706 1720 

4 718 1651 11 717 1657 18 715 1705 25 711 1713      

5 718 1652 12 717 1658 19 714 1706 26 710 1714      

6 718 1653 13 717 1659 20 714 1707 27 709 1715      

7 718 1653 14 716 1700 21 713 1708 28 709 1716       

               

February 2010 

Day Rise Set Day Rise Set Day Rise Set Day Rise Set Day Rise Set 

  h m h m   h m h m   h m h m   h m h m   h m h m 

1 705 1721 8 658 1729 15 650 1737 22 641 1745      

2 704 1722 9 657 1730 16 649 1738 23 640 1746      

3 703 1723 10 656 1731 17 648 1739 24 639 1747      

4 702 1724 11 655 1732 18 647 1740 25 637 1748      

5 701 1725 12 654 1733 19 645 1741 26 636 1749      

6 700 1727 13 653 1735 20 644 1742 27 634 1750      

7 659 1728 14 652 1736 21 643 1743 28 633 1751       

 
 
Upcoming Events Calendar 
 
BSOPP/CBC Membership Meetings 

Date Event Location/Details 

1/19 BSOPP General Meeting 6p, Old Chicago, N Academy Blvd @ Austin Bluffs 
1/23 BSOPP Club Fly Fountain & Astrozon behind Holiday Inn  7:15a 
 

 

Flights, Rallies and Related Events 

Date Event Location / Details 

1/15-1/17 Bluff Balloon Festival 
Bluff UT 
 

Steve Simpson at steve@twinrocks.com 435-672-
2341 Georgiana Simpson at 435-672-2360 
georgianasimpson@yahoo.com 

1/27-1/31 Snowdown in Durango Durango, CO – Phil Campbell – www.snowdown.org 
snowdownbr@gobrainstorm.net 

2/5-2/7 Lake City Balloon Festival Lake City CO - Pam Wood - pawood@sopris.net, 
970-944-2311 

3/13 LTA Colorado Safety Seminar 
Univ of Denver, Denver CO 

www.LTASafetySeminar.org 
Mary McGill  720-838-4318 

 
LTA Safety Seminar – March 13   www.LTASafetySeminar.org 

Tell them you saw it mentioned in the TETHERLINES!
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FAR Out – Stephen Blucher 
 
The Federal Air Regulations were written for safety; to keep order in the sky.  They are designed 
for all pilots (not just “the other guy”) and modes of aerial navigation.  Originally meant for 
airplanes, the FARs have changed over the years to accommodate the rotor wings, airships and 
balloons, though some regs. have not. 
   
FAR 91.3  Responsibility and authority of the pilot in command, one of the first written rules, 
puts the full weight of the flight with all the safety ramifications on the pilot who is “the final 
authority as to the operation of that aircraft”.  
 
Does this mean one can fly with wild abandon?  Of course not.  The pilot’s job is to get the 
passengers from take-off to landing in the safest possible way.  However, “during an in-flight 
emergency requiring immediate action, the pilot in command may deviate from any rule of this part 
(the FARs) to the extent required to meet that emergency”.  Of course, the pilot may have to send 
the FAA a written report of the infraction if requested to do so. 
 
These parts, (b) and (c), were the catalyst for an interesting conversation with FAA personnel.  In-
flight emergencies in a balloon can be a number of things, from a panicked passenger to a fuel 
leak to radio failure within Class B, C or D airspace.   
 
In most cases an emergency would call for an immediate landing, but since balloons can and may 
land almost anywhere, the probability of a FAR being broken is slim.  However, a local (city) 
ordinance may come into play.  Some towns, not in Colorado, prohibit balloon launches and 
landings.  But that is another matter for discussion though probably would fall under the same 
scrutiny in a true emergency situation. 
 
Is running low on fuel a true emergency?  To the pilot it is.  Should it have happened?  Proper flight 
planning might have prevented it.  Overflying a good landing spot when fuel quantity is already at 
its limit because there is a better field “just a little bit straight ahead” does not constitute good 
planning especially if the wind shifts or changes speed making that “better” spot inaccessible. 
 
Certainly FAR 91.3 gives the pilot the 
authority, but one must remember the 
responsibility that goes along with it. 
 
As we head into a new flying season, it 
behooves every pilot to brush up on the 
Federal Air Regulations.  There are changes 
dealing with security, noise and certain 
passenger carrying issues.  If you have a 
copy of the AIM/FAR 2010, the changes are 
easy to identify as to how they effect hot air 
balloon operations. 
       Stephen Blucher at the New Year’s Eve Glow – Paul D deBerjeois 
Safe and happy flying. 
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Lake Powell Balloon Regatta – Nov 6-8, 2009 
 
By “The Good Guys in the Black Hats” Patsy Buchwald and Ken 
Tadolini 

 
Ten hour drive each way!  Ken has not flown there since 
the early 90s.  Patsy had never flown there. The time was 
right to head to Lake Powell and Page, Arizona. 
 
The old golf course was the official launch site for 
approximately 50 balloons.  With no waiver, the balloonists 
were also allowed to fly from wherever they wanted after 
they visited their assigned site to pick up sponsors and 
crew.  We were not crazy about the mowed dead weeds so 
we headed to one of the green grassed city parks.   
 
The winds on Friday took several balloons directly over the 
canyon coming from the Glen Canyon Dam.  Of course, 
several pilots just had to drop down into it resulting in 
Home Land Security “talking” to the organizer.  We are not 
sure what if any ramifications occurred.  Our first landing 
was near our hotel where we changed passengers then a 
quick hop down to the new golf course.  The balloons had 
been given permission to land there – they just had to be 
walked to the edge for pack up.  Page loves the balloons.        Photo by Gary Woods 
 

Next came the “tailgate on the house 
boats” and a boat tour of Antelope 
Canyon.  Now you just don’t get that 
at every event!!  Later we were 
treated to dinner at the Gun Smoke 
Saloon to meet our sponsors.  Did 
we mention the city of Page loves 
the balloons? 
 
Saturday Ken had a flight of a 
lifetime.  Again from the green city 
park, over the airport, out to 
Antelope Canyon, down into the 
canyon, then landed at the road 
where his crew was waiting.  Acting 
like real tourists, Ken, Patsy and 
friend Terry Anderson then made the 
2½ hour drive each way to the north 
rim of the Grand Canyon.  We even 
saw a herd of bison! 

   Photo by Jim Barnowski
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We got lucky on the way back when Ken was stopped by the State Patrol for speeding.  The 
Trooper saw the balloon on back of the van, asked if we were headed to the glow in Page, we said 
yes, so he let Ken off with a WARNING TICKET!   
 
Even the glow is special as approximately 26 balloons line a blocked off Main Street and overflow 
into the parks.  However, getting pilots to synchronizing a 
countdown, even with radios, was almost impossible but very 
entertaining. They are better at flying than knowing their 
numbers! 
 
Sunday brought another good flight day.  A little fast for the first 
hop but Ken managed to get eight people flown and had a 
stand up landing at the golf course with his crew waiting.  We 
even had time to attend the Crew Appreciation Brunch back at 
the launch site. 
 
Page loves balloons.  We loved the event.  Patsy still has not 
flown there. And the 20 hours of driving – well worth it! 
 
 
 

WE CAME, WE GLOWED, WE PARTIED – Stephen Blucher 
 

It was a test, a Beta project, a labor of love and thanks to the efforts of Peggy Sansom (an events 
coordinator’s trial by fire (so to speak)) and Skip Howes, the first of many, it is hoped, HO HO New 
Year’s Glows was a success. 
 
After much door knocking, phone call making and personnel visiting by club members where 
“added insureds” for each participating balloon kept rearing its ugly head, Skip was able to gain the 
cooperation of Briargate Development/Cordera for the use of their Grand Lawn. 
 
Peggy pulled the Care and Share end together, and with their assistance, a few BSOPP member 
made signs put up in the vicinity, a full moon and OK weather, the glow happened. 
 
Marty Venticinque, Channel 13 and BSOPP’s weather guy said the timing of the glow would put us 
in between waves and afford us a no breeze window.  He was right on!  Skip Howes and John Law 
were able to stand their aerostats in the cold darkness (20 degrees) while Stephen B blasted flame 
into the night sky from his “candle glow” spot allowing spectators young and old a chance to burn a 
little propane. 
 
About 150 pounds of food and a five dollar bill were collected for Care and Share; an OK amount 
for a first shot. To help C&S a bit more, the Board decided passing the hat at the meeting on the 
19th would be a good thing.  That way those who could not participate New Year’s Eve…. 
 
To Greg and Linda Littlejohn, special kudos for opening their home for a post-glow gathering at 
which a bunch of people and food stuffs came together for a grand kick-off to the new year. 
 
Thanks to all who participated in the event and HAPPY NEW YEAR.   
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Tetherlines Ad Rates 

Per Issue:          
Full Page $10  
Half Page $6  
Quarter Page $3  
Bus. Card $1  

 

Article Submission Guidelines 

• Please limit articles to 750 words 
• Deadline is first Tuesday of each month 
• Publication by second Tuesday of each month 

- 12 Months for the price of 10 if paid in advance 
- 12 Mo ads include ad & link on BSOPP.com 

       
 
 

 
Next General Meeting is Tuesday, Jan 19 

6p Dinner, 7p Program 
Old Chicago – N Academy Blvd @ Austin Bluffs 

New club website – FlyBSOPP.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Tetherlines 
Official Newsletter of the 
Ballooning Society of Pikes Peak 
PO Box 75033 
Colorado Springs CO 80970 


